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Das Stripa:Projekt ist ein Projekt der Nuklearagentur der OECD.
Unter internationaler Beteiligung werden von 1980-84 Forschungs-
arbeiten in einem unterirdischen Fels1abor in Schweden durchge-
führt. Diese sollen die Kenntnisse auf folgenden Gebieten
erweitern:

hydrogeologische und geochemische Messungen in Bohrlöchern

- Ausbreitung des Grundwassers und Transport von Radionu-
kliden durch Klüfte im GesÈein

- Chemische Zusammensetzung des Grundwassers in grosser Tiefe
- Verhalten von Materialien, welche zur Abdichtung von End-

lagern eingesetzt werden sollen
Seitens der Schweiz beteiligt sich die Nagra an diesen Unter-
suchungen.

The Stripa Project is organized as an autonomous project of the
Nuclear Energy Agency of the OECD. In the period from 1980-84
an international cooperative prografilme of investigations is being
carried out in an underground rock laboratory in Sweden. The aim
of the work is to improve our knowledge in the following areas:

hydrogeological and. geochemical measurement methods in
boreholes
flow of groundwater and transport of rad.ionuclides in
fissured rock

- geochemistry of groundwater at great depths

- behaviour of backfill material in a real geological
envíronment

Switzerland. is represented in the Stripa Project by Nagra.

Le projet Stripa est un projet, autonome de I'Agence Pour I'Energie
Nucléaire de 1'OCDE. 11 s'agit d'un programme de recherche avec
participation internationale qui sera effectué entre 1980 et 1984
dans un laboratoire souterrain en Suède. Le but de ces travaux
est d'améliorer et d'étend.re les connaissances dans les domaines
suivants:

- mesures hyd.rogéologiques et géochimiques dans les trous
de forage
écoulement des eaux souterraínes et transport des radio-
nucléides dans les roches fracÈurées
chimie des eaux souterraines à grande profondeur

comportement dans un environnement réel des matériaux de
bourrage pour dépôts de déchets radÍoactifs

La Suisse est représentée dans le projet Stripa Par Ia Cédra.
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STRIPA PROJECT

AIi¡NUAL REPORT }980

This annual report is prepared by the Project Manager.

Ín accordance with Article 2, Paragraph I of the draft
stripa Project Agreement with the aim to inform Èhe

oEcD Nuclear Energy Agency committee on Radioactive
Waste Management and its Coordinating Group on

Radioactive hlaste Dísposal into Geologic Formations

as well as the Participants in the Project about the

general progress of work during 1980.

Stockholm, APril 1981

Hans Carlsson
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PREFACE

DurÍng 1977-1980 a series of investigatj-ons in the field
of radioactive waste storage were cond'ucted in the abandoned

sÈripa mine, located. in central sweden. The ma j-n part of
the Ínvestigations were performed by Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory (LBL), University of California sponsored by the

us Department of Energy (DoE) in cooperation with the

Swedísh Nuclear Fuel Supply Company (SKBF) through Dj-vision

Nuclear Fuel Safety (KBS). The aim of these experiments

was to develop techniques for determining regÍonal rock

mechanic, hydrologic and geophysic parameters at potential
waste repository sites. In add.Ítion, the generated data

increased the knowledge of the suitability of cryst,alline
rock for termj-nal storage of rad.ioact.j-ve material.

The LBL-KBS project arOused great ínterest in several
countríes. A new international cooperative project the

Stripa Project again in the field of nuclear waste manage-

ment, has therefore been established as an autonomous

OECD,/NEA project. The management of the Stripa project has

been entrusted, to KBS. Technical Ínput and contribution of
funds are given by the followj-ng countries:

PartÍcipant Sponsored by

Canada AtomÍc EnergY of Canada Ltd (AECI,)

Finland Teollisuuden Voima OY (TvO);

Minj-stry of Trade and IndustrY;
Imatra Power ComPanY

Commissariat à 1'Enerqie
Atomique (CEA)

France
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Participant

Japan

Sweden

s nsored

Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel

Development CorPoration (PNC)

Swedish Nuclear Fuel SuPPIY

Company (SKBF)

Nationale Genossenschaft für die

.Lagerung Radioaktiver AbfälIe
(NAGRA)

Switzerland

United States Department'of EnergY (DOE)

A list of previ.ous reports published from the stripa
Project Ís attached at the end of this report'
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I BACKGROUND

In Lg|6 a cooperative program in the management of nuclear

waste storage was initiated between US Department of Energy

(DOE) and the swedish Nuclear Fuel Supply Co (SKBF). The

abandoned Stripa mj-ne, located in central Sweden' was

convert.ed into a test facility, Figure I. Experimental
drifts, wíth a total length of about 400 meters, hrere

excavated into a granit,e formation. A series of investi-
gatj-ons w€re s¿¡ried out by the division KBS within SKBF

and Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), Uníversi-ty of
California, sponsored by DOE. The investigations
included:

Fu1I scale heater experiments
Time-scaled heater experiment
Assessment of fracture hYdrologY

SWEDEN

h
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Boiling w¡tor r€¡ctor (BWRI in op€rttion

Pr€s$.i¿cd waloÍ reactor (PWRI ¡n opal¿tion

Unfilled rymbol 'not in opcration

Figure 1. Location of the Strj-pa Mine
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several supporting investigat,lons were carried out in
conjunctj-on with the above-mentioned maj-n tasks:

Geophysical measurements
Stress measurements
Permeability exPeriments

The results from these experÍments are published in a

special series of reports, see Appendix 1. The result,s
have also been presented at several conferences and

symposia.

rn september 1978 an OECD,/NEA symposium on "rn situ
Heating ExperÍments in Geological Formationsr' \¡tas held
in Ludvika, a town close to stri-pa. considerat,ion was

given to possibly expand the cooperation at the stri-pa
mine in 1980 when the joint swedish/us project should

be terminated. It, was the general opínion that the
facility provided an unj-que experimental possibility
for investigations relat'ed t'o final di-sposal of long-
Iived radioactive waste J-n crystalline rocks. The

díscussion in Ludvíka was followed by negotiations
between OECD/NEA and potential participants in the
continued program. A meeting was arranged in Paris,
June 11-12 ' Ig79 where potentj-al members met and

discussed different topi-cs that should constitute the

new international project. The main interest was given to
the following subjects:

engineered barriers tests
mi.gration experiments
hyd.rogeological and geophysÍcal investigations in
boreholes

The dj-scussions ïtere continued in conjunction with the

"Internati-onal Symposium on the Underground' Disposal of
Radioactive Wastes" in Otanj-emi near Helsinki, Finland,
July 2-6, LgTg- The symposium was jointly organized by

IAEA and OECD/NEA
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A clear interest to particj-pate in the continued

cooperatÍve investigations in StrÍpa r¡Ias at t'his date

declared by Canada, Finland, Switzerland, Sweden and

the United States. .Representatives from these countríes
met in stockholm, November 5-6, L979 r- to constituÈe the

sleering committee of the project.
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2 ORGANIZATION

A Stripa Joint Technical Committee (JTC) \ôIas established

at the meetj-ng in stockholm November 5-6, L979. The

committee agreed to act as an oECD/NEA restrj-cted group

and it was decided that the stripa Project should be

classified as an autonomous OECD/NEA project'

The organization plan for the st.ripa Project is shown

in Figure 2. The Swedish SKBF/KBS organization, in
charge of the operation of the stripa Mine is acting

as the hostorganization for the project. Experimental

programs are recommended, by the participating countries
and reviewed. by Technical subgroups (TSGs). The Tech-

nical Subgroups cover the fields of hyd'rology and'

chemical transport, rock mechanics and engineered

barriers. The TSGs consist of members from the par-

ticipating countries and each task is assj-gned to a

principal investigator

Review of Programs Execution

KBSJoint technical
committee

M¡ne operat¡onsStripa Proiect
management

Technical subgrouP No 1

Hydrogeology
Chemical transport

Hydrogeological tests
Chemical transport test
Engineered banier test

Technical subgroup No 2

Engineered baniers
Rock mechanics

Figure 2. Organj-zation plan for the Stripa Project
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Supervision of the experj¡nental program is entrusted
to the Joint lechnical Committee (JTC) composed of
representatives of participating countries thaþ are
providing financial support to the project. FuIl and

associate membership in the Stripa Project will be

contingent on commitmenE of 7 .2 and, 0.65 MSEK æs¡nctively per

year unless otherwise agreed by the committee. The

project is planned, to last four years.

The members of the JoÍnt Technical Commíttee and in
the Technical Subgroups are lj-sted in Appendix II.
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3 PROGRESS OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAM I98O

ThefirstmeetingwiththeTechnicalSubgroups
held in Stockholm and Stripa, March 3-5' 1980'

following proPosals were submltted'

$/as

The

"Hydrogeological investigations in boreholes"

proposed by L Carlsson and T Olsson, Geologi-

cal SurveY of Sweden (SGU)

"Geological studies in conjunction with the

Stripa Project" proposed by H !'iollenberg'

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL), university
of California' USA

,'Migrat,ion experiments in fissured granite and'

compacted bentonite" proposed by I Neretnieks'

Roya1 Instit,ute of Technology, (KTH) , Sweden

"In Situ Stress l"leasurements at the Stripa Mínè"

proposedbyTDoe,LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory
(LBL), University of California, USA

"Rock rYass Pressure Test" proposed by O Stephansson'

UniversitY of LuIeå, Sweden

"Buffer llass Test" proposed by R Pusch, university
of Luleå, Sweden

After having reviewed and commented on the proposals' all
but the "Geological studies in conjunction with the stripa
project', were recommended for approval by JTC. However'

due to lack of funding, the following priority was made
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2

up by the JTC when they met in Stockholm and Stripa
April 22-24' 1980

I Buffer Mass Test (with modifications)

Hydrogeology investigations in boreholes (wit'h

modifications )

3 preparatory migratiion stud.ies in fissured granite

The start of the project was set to May L,1980 and it
will continue to May L, 1984. The budget, including
an estimated annual inflation of I03 over the four
year period, is about 50 MSEK.

A separate meeting with TsG-2 was held in conjunction
with the Rockstore 80 meeting in stockholm, June 26'27,

1980. The objective of the meeting was to finalize
the selection of the site for the Buffer Mass Test and

to review the modÍfications as accomplished by

Roland Pusch based on the reconmendations from the

meeting of the TSG on March 3-5, 1980.

An informal meeting was also held in Boston November

1980 durj-ng the Materials Research Society Meeti-ng'

by a few members of the TSG-2 for the purpose of
reviewing the program of the Buffer Mass Test.

Full unanimity about the final language of the

Stripa Project Agreement was not reached at the
end of 1980. This fact, however, did not delay the
progress of the Project, as the Participants on a

case-by-case basis authorized t,he Managlng Participants
to proceed as planned.
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4 SUI4I{ARY OF DEFINED PROGRAMS

Below a sunmary is given of the defined programs

within the stripa Project. For further information,
see /1/.

4.1 Hvdroseological and Geochemi ca1 Investi.qations in
Boreholes

The purpose of these investigations is to design and

test method.s and instrumenÈs for geologic and hyd.raüllc
studies in horizontal and deep vertical boreholes.
Additional information on the hydraulic characteristics
of the granite and on interactions between fractures
will also be gained from these experÍments. Another
project goal is the increased knowledge of the chemical

conditions in groundwater at great d'epth.

The investigation is divid.ed into two phases, each

self-contained but based on the results and instru-
mentational development of the precedÍng phase. Only

t,he first phase has so far been funded-

Phase 1 . Investi.gations of individual vertical and

horizontal boreholes and associated problems.

A Methods, techniques and instrumentatÍon will
be developed to measure hydraulic properties
and conditíons at depth in nearly horizontal
boreholes in fractured, granitic rocks and other
simi-Iar rocks. These methods will then be

tested and compared

Basic quantitative information will be gathered

on the hyd.rogeologic conditions at depth in
fractured, granitic rock. This information will
be valuable to the field of waste managiement, and

will also contribute to evaluations of current
and future investigations at the Stripa Mine.

B
I

I

1

I
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c Borehole samples from 1400 m below the surface
will be used to analyze the geochemistry of
groundwater in the deeper sections of fractured
granitic rock.

The analysis and interpretation of these data
will form the basis for contj-nued development

of methods to characterize near- and far-field
conditions in fractured rock of 1ow hydraulic
conductivity at repository depths. Planning
of these add,itional studies will be an integral
part of the original Project.

If additional funding j-s made available the
following is proposed.

Phase 2. Investigations of the hydraulic interconnec-
tj-on between different horizontal boreholes, and asso-

ciated problems.

A l'lethods and instruments will be developed to
establj-sh t,he hyd.raulic properties of existing
fracture zones and hydraulic interconnections
between boreholes along existing fractures or
fracture zones.

Miqration Test

The bedrock itself is one of the most important
barrj-ers to radionuclide release from a final repo-
sitory. The radionuclides will migrate with s/ate¡

flowing in the fissures of the bedrock. Their move-

ments will be retarded by sorption on the fissure sur-
faces, and possibly by migrating into microfissures
in the rock matrix

D

4;2
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In the proposed experiment various tracers representing

all the important types of radionuctides will be intro-
duced through a single fissure in granite into the

naturally flowing water. The natural flow system at
stripa is well suited for thÍs type of experiment,

as t,he hydraulic gradient and flow rate are many orders

of magnitud.e larger than in a natural system' Conse-

quently, a time scali-ng of two or three orders of

magnitude is automatically achieved'

Water fl

Fracture plane

ff:\:: ection hole

:&',,.

fi ñ I
N \

I ntersect r ng
tunnel walls tl

----1€--

Fracture plane

Figure 3- Schematic laYout of the migration
experiment in a single fissure.

The fissure will be excavated aft,er the runs with
the sorbj-ng tracers have been completed and the

concentration of the tracers at the surface has

þeen analyzed. The experiment will show how well sorp-

tion data from the laboratory can be used to predict
radionuclide migratíon in the field. It will also Pro-
vide data on longitudinal and transverese dispersion
in a single fracture. A schematic layout of the test
is shown in FÍgure 3.

A first phase of the test regarding development of

equipment and a pilot test !ìlas funded during 1980'

1:r.:'',,\ l\

-zã.
os\

'-l€\
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l1

Buffer Mass Test

According to the KBS plan, canisters of high-Ievel
waste witl be stored in shallow, vertj-caI boreholes

in the floor of horizontal tunnels approximately

500 m below t.he surface.

the annulus between the canisters and the boreholeS

wilt consist of a highly compacted clay. Àfter depo-

sion-of .the canisters, the entire tunnel will be

sealed off wit,h a mixture of cJ-ay and sand' The

suggested buf f er material¡bentonite chy '', has

a very low permeabii-ity and a high swelling capacity
when absorbing water. Fractures caused by swelling
would be filled with bentonite, which would detain
any potential leakage of radioactive nuclides
to the groundwater.

Although theoretical analysis and various laboratory
tests seem to yield similar result,s on the expected

properties of the buffer Ïìaterj-als in sit,u, it is still
necessary to test the behavior of the integrated system

of heat-producing cbjects, buffer materials, rockrand
groundwater in a representative crystalline rock mass.

The objective of the test ís to verify the barrier
function of highly compacted bentonite and. mixtures
of bentonite and sand under real conditions.

Electric heaters, simulating the heat generations from nuclear

waste canisters, wil-} be placed in siorage holes drilled
in the floor of a drift. The annulus between t'he

heater and. the borehole wall wilt consist of highly
compàcted bentonite, and the innermost part of t'he

tunnel wiII be filled with a mixture of bentonite and

sandr âs specified in the KBS plan. An on-site comPuter

will monitor temperatures, water uptake, and pressures

in the. highly compacted. bentonite and in the bentonite/
sánd mixture. A schematic Crawing of the test site is
shown in Figure 4.
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CONCR SAND/BENTONITE
HEATERS

COMPACTED BENTONITh

SAND/BENTONITE

Figure4.SchematiclayoutoftheBufferMass
Test
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5 PROGRESS OF THE DEFTNED PROGRAM

5.1 Management

The work for having an agreement signed. between

the participating countries contiñued with increased
effort. Acceptance from all countries on the draft
agreement were not received by KBS at the end of
this reporting period. However, authorization for
KBS to make the necessary commitments have been

received from the particj-pants and the project ís
well underway and no serious delays are reported..

Japan (PNC) has decided to join the project wit,h

a fulI membership, whereas Canada has, for internal
budgetary reasons, wit.hdrawn from the Project.
However, together with France, United Kj-ngdom and

West Germany they have expressed interest in associate
membership. An associate member pays a lower share of
the cost but has on the other hand no influence on

the decisions.

Table 1 shows the budget for the project and the

accumulated costs through December 1980' The

total accumulated cost for the project is well within
the estimations. A det,ai-led inf ormation of the

financial situation is given in quarterly reports.

A brochure about the Stri-pa Project and about

Stripa test site in general has been prepared

sent to the participants for distribution' A

showing the main activities in Stripa is also
progress.

the
and

movie
in
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Table 5.1 Budget and accumulat'ed cost for
the project (MSEK)

Programs

Budget
Jan L, 1980

Accumulated, cost
Jan 1, 1980

Project management 3.1

Stripa generally
(mine rent etc) 14.0

0.43

0.98

0.61

0.77

0. 16

Hydrogeological
investigations

Migration studies
(preparatory study)

6.5

0.5

Buffer mass test 15.0

Total 39.1 2.95
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l5

Hyd,ro qeol ical Investiqations ín Boreholes

The test site at the 360 m Level in stripa has been

excavated and the instrument shed has been constructed'

Flgure 5. Logging of the core from the vertical
borehole

Duringthereported.timeperiodthedrillingdownto
the first break at 150 m was completed. The d'rÍlling
$tas carried out without any tracer ad'ded to the

drilling-water. The rock down to the first, stop is
exclusively made up by a homogeneous granite with only

few fractures. Mean fracture frequency ís about: 2.4

fractures per m, but most of the fractures are sealed

by chlorite and in additj-on also cal-cite and' Quartz
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occur. The frequency of opened, fractures is about

1.5 fractures per m. The core logging indicates
that the water in to the borehole only takes place at

four 1eve1s of. the 150 m.

After the drilling was interrupted at 150 m the water

flow from the borehole was monitored to be about 6 mI/min

(O.006 1/m), of which the major quantity probably

originates from the 51.5 53.5, 55'5 - 57 '5 and

66 - 71.5 m levels. It is estimated that the f10w is too

low to allow any extensive water sampling for hydro-

geochemical PurPoses.

Rock stress measuremenÈs, using a modified Leeman

triaxial overcoring technique, !{ere performed at the

150 m 1evel by the swed,ish st,ate Power Board. The

equipment for the hydraulic testing has been manu-

factured and tested individually. Testing of the

complete system is sched.uled for January 198I. The

data acquisitj-on system is in operation and is found

to function ProPerlY

on Ðecember 5, a meeting was hetd between the principal
investi-gators and an ei<pert group of hydrogeochemists

from different countries. The members of the advisory
group proposed by P Erji-z, university of waterloo, Canada

are:

J Andrews

B Eriksson
P Fritz
H Loosli
K Nordstrom
B Payne

UK

Sweden - chairman
Canada

Switzerland
USA

Austria (IAEA)
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During the meeting the group decided that groundwater

samples should be analysed" with respect to the consti-
tuents listed in Table 5.2. For the analysing proced'ure

different laboratories are involved as given also in
Table 5.2. The sampling procedure for the vertical
borehole should be divided into three different phases,

sampling during drilling, sampling under pressurized

condj-tions and sampling under free flowing conditions'

The members of the group of hydrogeochemists h/ere

asked to leave their comments and the reason for the

chosen analyses, the quatity and detection limit
required and how the hydiogeochemj-stry will gain the

subject of nuclear waste disposal. These comments

should be given as soon as possible in order to
comiolete final program for hydrogêochemistry during

January 1981.

Table 5.2. Constituents to be analysed on water
samples and laboraotires to carry out
the analyses

Constituents Laboratories

Major, minor and
trace elements

U, Th, Ra

Gases

Oxygen l8

Deuterium

Tritium

Helium 3

Chloride 36

iarbon L3, L4

U, Th on rock samples

SGU, USGS

Universíty of Bath

UniversitY of Bath

IAEA

I.A,EA

Inst f RadiohYdrometrie

Inst f RadiohYdrometrie

(Fritz invest. )

(Exí|uz invest. )

Univ. of Bath, SGU
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5.3 Miqration in a Single Fissure - Preparatory Studv

A suitable fissure was found close to the LBL-KBS

test area at the 350 m level. DrillÍng and preparation

of the site was completed as well as manufacturl-ng

and testing of the equipment. The experiment'al site
is shown in Figure 6-

Circulat.ion of fluorescein in the fissure was initiated'
The test was speeded up by increasing the injection
pressure above the natural Pressure in the fissure.
The pressure in the injection hole was then allowed

to decrease to stability. After cleaning the hole

with anoxid water Rhodamine wt was circuLated for
Sevend.ays.Anoxidwaterwasagaj-nusedforcleaning
the hole and preparations for injection of fluorescein
and Rhodamíne Wt simultaneously started'

Fj-gure 6. The test site for the preparatory
migrat.j-on studY.
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The tj_me needed for fluorescein to reach the sampling

holes was less than 24 hours and water from three of
the sampling holes contained tracers with a dilution
factor varying from 25 to 400. Rhod.amine wt that was

circulated. for seven days was no! found in the sampling

hoIes.

Buffer lvlass Test

Aft.er having revised the original Program of December

1979 as a result of the TSG-meetj-ngs in April and

June 1980 preparations for the accomplishment of the

test, started. It was desided to use the so called
ventilation drift, previ-ously used by LBL for the

macro-permeability experiment, for the buffer mass

test. The exísting ínstrumentation for continuous
water pressure changes in the surrounding rock could

thus be used. Early in the year, a pilot deposition
hole with a diameter of 760 mm and a depth of 3 m was

drilled, Figure 7.

Figure 7. A pilot deposition hole for the Buffer
Mass Test was drilled. early in the year.
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The design of the heaters and auxiliary equi-pment

started and by the end of the year the first heater
v¡as constructed. Testi.ng of the heater under simulated

in situ conditions will be performed early next year.

The length of the heater is 3.1 m, the diameter 0.4 m

and the po\rìter output will be 600 W.

The data acquÍsition system has been designed and

ordered. The d.etaj-Ied analysis, interpretation etc
will be made at the University of l,u1eå comPuter

centre

Great care was taken in the choice of suj.table gauges

to avoid. the risk of deterioration or breakdown of
the sensors as weII as of the cables. Thus, steel-
mantled STS 2343 thermocouples and Gloetzl cells for
temperature and pressure measurements were chosen.

Moisture sensors of an improved type have been

developed and tested under relevant condit,ions j-n

swelling pressure oedometers. the experimenÈs were

designed not only to test if the gauges can sustain
high swelling pressures (t I MPa), but also to yield
an average call-bration of the new version.

The rnaterials for the backfill of the drift'
and the boxíng-outs have been delivered and are now

stockpiled in Stripa. The intended' sand-bentonite
mixture has been successfully used in a pilot grouting
test. In this test the mechanical .durability of the

thermocouples and moisture sensors v/as also documented.

Twelve
obtain
tunnel
of the

pilot inspection holes have been bored to
a structural (hydrological) mapping of the
floor for the choice of heater hole sites- One

holes will be located j-n virtually dry rock
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andt,hisgivesagoodopportunitytoobservewater
migration and possible drying effects in very dense

rock.Therestoftheholeswillprobablyhave
considerable access t'o flowing groundwater' The

first 76 cm di-ameter heater hole was also bored in
mid-December to approximately 2 m depth without
special difficulties.

The office and computer localj-ties in
office buildinq have been rebuilt and

being furnitured.

the main
are presentlY

responsibilities in the
organized as shown in

The preparation of preliminary Prognoses with reference

to the expected development of temperature f,ie1ds and

rate of moisture uptake started in November. This

activity will be intensified when the results

from the heat.er hole borings (water inflow measurements

and core mapping) become available. Also, the results
from previous laboratory tests (funded by KBS) on

backfill materials are required as a basis, and these

results are presently being analyzed'

The various activities
management of the BMT

.b'rgure ö.

and

are
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The list of reporls gì-ven below is documenting the results of the
Swedish-Americän cooþerative research Program in which the co-
ãpãrating scientists explore the geológical, geophysical, hydro-
Iägical, geochenical, aird. structurál effects anticipated from
thá use oi . ïárõ. ciystalline rock mass as a geologic reposi-
t;;y for nuclàar-wastä. This program. has been sponsored by
the S.wedish Nuclear Power Utilitiãs through the Swedish Nuclear
Fuel Supply Company (SKBF) ' and the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) through the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory'

The principal investigators are t.B. Nilsson and o. Degerman
for -SXgf, änd N.G.laf, ðook, P.A. !,iitherspoon-' and J.E.. Gale for
LBL. Other participants will appear as authors of the individual
reports

Prevj-ous technical reports in this series are listed below:
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9
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